Deans List, Winter 2009

Jessica J Abdelsater
Britni L Adams
Gwendolyn M Adams
Prescott J Adams
Tia M Adeoek
Franceeza G Aguirre-Wong
Kaitlin M Aker
Mansoor M Ali Murar
Kristen E Albers
Reema Y Alhassawi
Azhar A Ali
Alex D Allen
Abdullatif T Albane
Michela J Altergott
Rudy Alterio, III
David W Ambrose
Nataliya G Aminova
Anna F Amrhein
Chloe C Anderson
Claire C Anderson
Emily A Anderson
Hayley E Anderson
Jenae E Anderson
Troy M Anderson
Kyla C Andrew
Keola N Apio
Thomas J Archer
Eve A Asia
Karin R Atkinson
Karlee M Avishious
Marcus A Baca
Sydney A Badik
Wei Bai
Brianna M Bailey
Christopher D Bair
Andrew M Baird
Brett L Bakemeyer
Nandita Balaji
Brittney M Ball
Katie M Ballard
McKensie L Barnes
Niecele L Barnes
Lauren N Barnwell
Adam M Barros
James C Baumgartner
Carey L Beacom
Jordan E Beck
Michael P Beeker
Christopher J Beeble
Shannon C Bell
Natalie M Bennett
Stephanie R Bennett
Alex J Berdinis
Jennifer R Berg
William J Berg
Timothy C Bergen
Tyler G Bernard
Kathryn R Bernel
Brittany E Bingham
John W Birch
Kathleen M Bird
Kelly A Blair
Charissa E Blankenhuhler
Caitlin A Blasi
Linnea C Blystad
Kelsey R Boesche
David R Bolin
Alyssa R Bonelli
Elisabeth L Booze
Kate F Boren
Brianna L Borin
Joseph P Borrego
Iulia Bosoi
Robert A Boyd
Shannon N Bradley
William Andrew N Bradley
Ashley M Brand
Erin M Breekenridge
Andrew Q Brinekerhoff, IV
Jennifer B Brown
Lauren N Brown
Christopher D Brunge
William J Bryan
Kristin A Bueb
Mikele L Bureaiega
Matthew K Burehhard
Ryan J Burkhardt
Emma W Burns
Wade A Buxton
Alexa L Cain
Travis J Campbell
Elizabeth A Campigotto
Kirsten L Cangilla
Sara A Capra
Stephanie E Caraway
David G Carle
Natalie A Carlstead
Monica L Carroll
Peter J Carroll
Patrick J Casey
Sara C Castellanos
Kelly G Callis
Rachel V Caughey
Everett E Ceneich
Danielle A Chandler
Hui Ling Chen
Anna K Chernysheva
Michelle E Chester
Jessica Y Choe
Anna M Christenson
Kaitlin M Cleary
Brian S Clinin
Danner B Close
Douglas J Close
James C Coakley
Nathan S Caneanour
Baxter T Coehennet
Tyler A Cochran
Sarah J Cohen
Bryan R Cohn
Joseph W Colborne
Adam Cole
Kristen N Colley
Nathaniel F Columna
Bryan C Coming
Laura C Connors
Gretchen A Cook
Alyssa M Cooper
Sarah E Cooper
Evan M Corzine
Alyssa E Courtney
Holliston A Crane
Alexander E Craven
Kaitlyn M Culliton
Amanda R Cummings
Sarah M Cunningham
Jessica L Dakajos
Bruno D Damico
Joann M Daniel
Corey D Danko
Trysha A Daskam
Kenneth C Dawkins
Alexander W Day
Elizabeth C de Wys
Rachel N DeBoard
Alexander N Decosta
Mallory E DeCoster
Lanese A Delara
Allison J Demshar
Amanda R Dendorfer
Michael B Dennenberg
Emily K Denny
Jennifer M DePinto
Vishal R Dhare
James A Dick, V
Nicholas K Dier
Zachary T Dillow
Joshua L Disalle
Hoa Q Do
Antonio G Domeniek
Colin P Don
Matthew P Donahue
Adam S Douglas
Kirk D Dressen
Lian Duan
Fallon A Dubose
Lisa E Duehn
Margaret E Dudley
Cody B Dufresne
Anne S Dunn
Caitlin E Dunn
Cortney J Duritsa
Hilary D Duseher
Kathryn H Ehrlich
Nikolas R Ellieksen
Stephanie A Elston
Rebecca C Embler
Stephanie J Emrick
Hannah E Engel
Erik M Engelstad
Alexa L Enlow
Lauren M Ernst
Alan W Evans
Andrew S Evans
Lauren M Evans
Sarah M Faller
Meryl R Feldhamer
Amber B Felmlce
Samantha L Fenwick
Colleen L Ferguson
Alaina J Ferris
Bonny G Fettermen
Ruben P Figueroa, III
Ryan C Fineham
Leonard M Fink
Magdalene F Fish-Davis
Analisa M Fisher
Rebecca R Fiske
Andrea F Fitch
Mary R Flaherty
Kaitlyn B Forester
Brian E Forrest
Stephen K Fouhy
Michelle A Fox
Kathryn M Frame
Elana M Frankenthal
Ellen T Fritzler
Emalce R Fulks
Michael J Furman
Scott D Fuson
Douglas A Gagne
Cassondra R Gallegos
Zhi Gan
Lauren A Garan
Margaret A Garofalo
Nichole M Garofalo
Ruslan R Garrey
Brian J Gaudette
Mahalia D Gaul
Lauren E Geist
William J Geller
Nathan A German
Jay P Giidens
Peter T Giebel
Emily A Glaser
Amy C Glasgow
Matthew Glasser
Robert E Glisson
Jessica A Godin
Jessica M Goldband
Benjamin E Goldberg
Gyana B Gomar
Roberto A Gonzales
Mary T Goodman
Katharine H Goodwin
Kirsten M Gordon
Kelsey A Gore
Katherine R Gowdy
Amanda M Grant
James J Gravante, Jr.
Cody L Green
James M Green
Colin W Griffith
Kelly J Loughlin
Molly R Louis
Madison D Loup
Virginia E Low
Michele L Lowry
Brenda C Lucero
Janelle C Ludowise
Christopher P Luebke
Aaron M Lueninghoener
Ashton B Luhrs
Amber N Lukowicz
Tiffany M Lunney
Emma R Lynch
Stuart O Macanliss
Kelly C MacDevitt
Mo nique A Maciel
Troy S Magney
Michael C Mahan
Wangui Maina
Hannah R Major
Angela R Malley
Jaelyn N Mamaghani
Caroline Manierre
Max G Manoles
Tatiana P Manzon-Gutzman
Kristin L Marquardt
Kayla C Martin
Lisa D Martin
Dion I Martinez
Kaitlin A Mastroianni
Colin I Mattingly
Adam N May
David A May
Andrew M Mayer
Elizabeth N Mayuri
Scott A McBride
Donovan L McCain, III
Tarun L McCallan
Kelsey J McClelland
Seana L McConnell
Meredith D McCue
Cristee Le McCutcheon
Allison J McGlroy
Felicia A McGuire
Kyle J McGuire
Maureen A McGuire
Ryan C Melintosh
Steven K McKendry
Kathryn M McLean
Molly K McMahon
Amanda C McNally
Bradley S McNew
Brett P McPherson
Michael A McPherson
Elizabeth E Meador
Sara E Meagher
Elizabeth J Meals
Frederick T Mendenhall, III
Alexis A Mencel
Christina M Meredith
Weston O Meredith
Analisa M Meyer
Alexandra M Mikros
Chelsea M Miller
Lauren E Miller
Lauren P Mills
Raelee S Milon
Robert C Mittenberger
Veneta K Mintcheva
Amanda M Mitchell
Laurel E Mize
Rajan K Mohan
Lawrence J Mohr
Julie L Moldafsky
Duncan B Moll
Sarah W Montaner
Tiffany M Montano
Alexandra M Moore
Jennifer C Moore
Karlie M Moore
Kyle T Moore
Brittany S Moran
Jennifer A Morgan
Anga B Morin
Ashley M Motlong
Amanda L Mowbray
Cullen D Murphy
Julia E Murphy
Joseph W Murray
Amanda L Murrow
Melissa L Museato
Priyaanka Nanduri
Caddie R Nath
Robert P Naughton
Kaelen E Nazzaro
Bethany J Neal
Alexander J Nelson
Brigette L Nelson
Jenny F Nelson
Amy M Newman
Linda D Nguyen
Thanh Huang L Nguyen
Kirsten H Nicholas
Kasey A Nielsen
Lucas N Niemi
Brandon R Nix
Bryan D Nix
Emily C Noble
David E Nonis
Chelsea M Novak
Rachel A Oborny
Karissa O'Brien
Alanna B O'Gara
Liana S Ohannessian
Ryan L Olsen
Sara E Olson
Megahna C O'Neill
Michael L Orme
Casey D Orzech
Nicholas M Pacienza
Whitney M Palmer
Efthimia D Papadimitropoulos
Yea R Park
Andrew R Parker
Nichole C Parker
Erik J Partridge